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Dear Partners,

We have the pleasure of presenting you the latest catalogue of our products.

New trends in pets breeding require new, better solutions, as your companies develop faster 
then ever before.

We believe we may proudly admit we have a small share in this process and treat this 
as an obligation to give our best efforts to further develop the products and respond to your 
growing expectations.

Thank you for your trust and support,
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Stanisław Gosiewski
Managing Partner

Paweł Toborowicz
Managing Partner
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Over Ran Stick
accelerates healing of wounds

A preparation accelerating the healing of skin and minor wounds 
caused by cuts, abrasions and chafes. It contains eosin, which 
stops bleeding. Allantoin addition helps wound healing and its 
granulation. Glycerin provides adequate moisture of the skin. 
Ran-Stick does not contain alcohol, hence it does not cause the 
feeling of „burning”.

Available package:
50 g gel, 50 ml spray, 250 ml spray, 250 ml aerosol

Over Myco Stick
fights mycosis 

A product supporting the treatment of mycosis, applied locally 
on your pet`s skin. The healing effect results from patented 
nanoparticle copper colloid and natural tea tree oil. Propolis 
extract protects affected skin areas from infection and accelerates 
the healing process. Addition of tea tree oil gives preparation anti-
bacterial properties. Over Myco-Stick is suitable and recommended 
for mycosis prevention and treatment.

Available package:
50 g gel, 50 ml spray, 250 ml spray

eosin colloidal 
silver

allantoin allantoinnanoparticle 
copper colloid

tea tree
oil

propolisglycerin
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Over Speed Plus
inhibits diarrhoea

Over Speed Plus is a natural, fast acting dietetic product which 
stops the food diarrhoea. Plant flour and pectin contained in Over 
Speed Plus thicken the digestive tract content, so there is no loss of 
water or minerals. Additionally, these components include dietary 
fibre, which restores normal intestinal motility whereas dextrose 
strengthens the body. Over Speed Plus provides readily absorbable 
energy, and electrolytes (sodium, potassium, magnesium, chlorides) 
which restore homeostasis. Over Speed Plus is recommended 
especially for puppies, rodents and rabbits.

Available package:
150 g

Over Elektro Fit
supports body regeneration

Over Elektro Fit prevents dehydration of the body. It is especially 
recommended after vomiting, diarrhoea, surgeries and in case of 
thermal stress. It is suitable for bitches after giving birth and during 
breastfeeding. This product provides easily digestible source of 
energy for direct use by a weakened body. It provides minerals and 
restores the equilibrum of acid-base balance of the body.

Available package:
150 g

pectindextrose

glucose microelements vitamins
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Over Go Off! Cat & Dog
repellent for dogs / cats

An effective product discouraging cats/dogs from staying in 
prohibited places and preventing destruction of things. This 
preparation can be used indoors, as well as outdoors. It has a 
pleasant scent for people.

Available package:
100 ml

Over Dezo Fresh
absorbs odours

Over Dezo Fresh is an efficient agent of removing odours left by 
animals. In a short time it permanently binds odours making 
them imperceptible for people. The active zinc compound binds 
unwanted odours, enforcing the product’s effectiveness,  especially 
against cats odours. Recommended to refresh litter trays, dens and 
beds. It leaves a pleasant and fresh aroma.

Available package:
250 ml

lemon
oil

peppermint
oil

zinc 
ricinoleate

Zn
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Over Bio Repellent Spray
active insect repellent

Over Bio Repellent Spray works deterrently on flies, gadflies, 
mosquitos, ticks, downs and other flying insects. A well-thought 
composition of natural ethereal oils activates the product for up 
to 7 hours. The preparation is safe for people and animals. It does 
not cause chromatosises of the hair. Over Bio Reppelent Spray is an 
ecological preparation, based on natural essential oils, and does 
not contain pesticides.

Available package:
250 ml

Over Urine Free Cat & Dog
removes organic stains, eliminates odor

A fast-acting, revolutionary, microbial cleaning agent which 
permanently removes urine and other organic stains and odors  
regardless of how persistent they are. Its safe, fast-acting formula 
removes the source of odour and stains. Over Urine Free also 
has an impact on stains of vomit, blood, faeces, grass and other 
organic stains. Due to its natural formula it is safe to use and 
environmentally friendly.

Available package:
250 ml

natural 
essential oil

bacteria enzymes
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Over Stop Dogs
eliminates the smell of oestrus

Over Stop Dogs is an efficient preparation that eliminates the smell 
of oestrus. It makes dogs less interested in bitches and protects 
them against unplanned mating. The product is odourless and is not 
irritating for animals.

Available package:
100 ml

Over Catnip Spray
attracts cats

A herbal product with valerian extract which attract cats. Its 
successful formula encourages cats to remain in a place where the 
product has been applied. Valerian aroma is relaxant for cats. The 
product can be used during training or playing with pets.

Available package:
250 ml

valerian
extract

cationic
surfactant
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protects and moisturizes

Over Protection for Paws and Corns is a natural product taking care 
of the pet`s paws. Especially recommended in winter and summer 
time. It prevents irritation of paw pads caused by the action of salt. 
Effectively protects against frostbite. Over Protection for Paws 
and Corns lubricates and moistens. Marigold extract soothes and 
nourishes the feet skin and the addition of silica supports the 
regeneration of the epidermis. Tea tree leaf oil works anti-bacterial.

Available package:
50 g

Over Animal Soap Spray
cleans and cares of the skin and hair

Over Animal Soap is a quick way to get rid of dirt from the pet’s 
feet, belly and chin. The product contains gentle cleaning agents 
which do not irritate the skin. Due to the addition of glycerin, the 
skin is properly hydrated while marigold extract protects it against 
irritation.  After the use of Over Animal Soap the coat of your pet 
remains clean and well nourished.

Available as spray or concentrated liquid.

Available package:
250 ml

glycerin chlorhexidine marigold
extract

citric
acid

glycerin silica marigold
extract

tea tree
oil
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removes traces of tears

Over Clean Drop is a professional liquid for dogs and cats, that 
removes traces of tears. When used regularly, it helps to eliminate 
stains from under the eyes. Recommended by breeders and 
groomers. GUARANTEED RESULT after a week!

Available package:
40 ml

Over Animal Dent
refreshes breath, prevents tartar

Over Animal Dent is an easy to use product to prevent tartar. The 
addition of citric acid dissolves tartar on the animal’s teeth. Thanks 
to natural essential oils from japanese peppermint and eucalyptus 
gum, it works constrictively, anti-bacterial and neutralizes the mouth 
odour. A sweetener used in this product makes it very palatable.

Available package:
50 ml

boric
acid peppermint

oil
eucalyptus

gum
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helps to remove ear wax, moisturizes ear skin

Liquid for dogs and cats ear canal and external ear hygiene. Xylene 
efficiently dissolves ear wax while glycerin moistens and works 
protectively on the ear skin. Natural plant substances prevent ear 
inflammation. Menthol soothes possible irritation. Over Ear Wash 
is a perfect hygienic product for your pets’ ears.

Available package:
50 ml

Over Enzym Dent
tooth paste

Over Enzym Dent is an innovative toothpaste for dogs. Due to the 
inclusion  of enzymes, it efficiently decomposes organic substances 
being teeth deposits. This product prevents the formation of tartar. 
The seasonings make this toothpaste willingly accepted by the pets. 
It does not require brushing.

Available package:
70 g

enzymes calcium
carbonate

glycerin menthol tea tree
oil

xylene
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natural calmer, safe to use

Over Relaxin is a natural, herbal product for dogs and cats bringing 
relaxation and relief in the stress. Hop and valerian extracts have 
got calming properties and they reduce the state of anxiety and 
facilitate sleeping. Over Relaxin is recommended in stressful 
situations such as exhibitions, travelling and the absence of the 
owner as well as a visit to the vet or fireworks.

Available package:
A blister of 30 tablets

Over Eye & Eyelid Washing Liquid
moisturizes eye and soothes irritation

A gentle product for dogs and cats. Removing dust, dirt, pet hair 
accumulated in the conjunctival sac. Aloe vera extract moisturizes 
the eye, so there is no irritation. Recommended for everyday eye 
care of dogs and cats.

Available package:
60 ml

ecological aloe
extract

ECO

lactic
acid

hop valerian
extract
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Over Omega-Vit
improves the condition of the coat and skin

Over Omega-Vit is a combination of unsaturated fatty acids 
Omega-3 and Omega-6. A natural product of oily consistency 
which supports the treatment of dermatological conditions and 
acts antiinflammatory. When used preventively it strengthens the 
immune system and supports the cardiovascular one. The product 
eliminates allergies, skin rashes, demodikosis, baldness and 
seborrhea efficiently. Over Omega-Vit has a positive impact on the 
skin and makes the coat shiny. It is indispensable during the change 
of the coat. Over Omega-Vit can be used daily. Remember! Your pet 
doesn’t produce Essential Fatty Acids, they need to be supplied in 
feed, daily.

Available package:
50 ml, 250 ml

cod liver
oil

efa oil soybean
 oil

To meet growing expectations of our customers we’ve decided to introduce PAO system.
Period-after-opening symbol (PAO) is a graphic symbol that identifies the useful lifetime of 
a cosmetic product after its package has been opened for the first time. It depicts an open 
cosmetics pot and is used together with a written number of months or years.
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for greasy coat
with biosulphur

A specialist dog shampoo for greasy skin and coat. Thanks to 
the biosulphur, shampoo regulates sebum secretion and has 
a cleansing impact on the dog`s skin. It reduces itching and 
scratching. Recommended for pets with dermatological problems. It 
also supports the treatment of skin mycosis. This shampoo contains 
gentle cleaning ingredients. It does not contain salt and dyes (does 
not irritate the dog’s skin).

Available package:
250 ml

Over anti-dandruff 
therapeutic shampoo
with zinc

A specialist shampoo for dogs, containing patented zinc-based active 
substance, which has strong anti-dandruff properties. Additionally, 
due to arnica and chestnut extracts, the product has a cleansing 
impact on the skin. Recommended for dogs with dermatological 
problems. It supports the treatment of skin mycosis. The shampoo 
contains gentle cleaning ingredients. It does not contain salt (does 
not irritate the dog`s skin).

Available package:
250 ml

zinc 
ricinoleate

Zn
arnica chestnut biosulphur

S
citric
acid

no saltno salt
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A natural shampoo reducing dogs shedding. With herbal ingredients 
such as nettles and horsetail extracts, it strengthens hair roots and 
prevents excessive hair loss. The shampoo helps to remove dead 
hair in the bath, at the same time it strengthens the hair growing 
back again. Cashmere wool proteins prevent coat from electrifying.
After the bath, the hair is clean, shiny and easy to brush. The product 
contains gentle cleaning agents and is suitable for animals with 
sensitive skin.

Available package:
250 ml

Over shampoo for cats
A gentle shampoo for cats with cashmere wool proteins. It 
nourishes the coat perfectly and prevents its electrifying. 
Provitamin B5 perfectly nourishes and moistures the coat, 
it also prevents it from electryfing. Due to avocado oil, the 
shampoo is perfect also for long-haired cats. The product has 
a natural aroma - valerian extract, which is well tolerated by cats. 
The shampoo does not contain dyes or salt. It is suitable for young 
and adult cats from all breeds.

Available package:
250 ml

nettles 
avocado

oil
valerian
extractcashmere

proteins

cashmere
proteinsno salt

no salt
horsetail 
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A gentle shampoo for puppies with cashmere wool proteins 
perfectly nourishes the hair and prevents its electrifying. Mild 
cleaning substances do not irritate the dog’s skin, but wash and 
moisten it carefully. Allantoin soothes irritation and protects the 
sensitive skin of a young pet. This product contains no artificial 
fragrances. It does not contain dyes and it is hypoallergenic. It also 
doesn’t contain salt (does not irritate the delicate dog’s skin).

Available package:
250 ml

Over Shampoo for short coat
A gentle shampoo for short haired dogs with cashmere wool 
proteins. The shampoo perfectly nourishes the coat and prevents 
its electrifying. Mild washing substances do not irritate the pet`s 
skin, but carefully wash and moisten it. Provitamin B5 moisturizes 
and nourishes the dog’s coat. The product contains no artificial 
fragrances - citrus aroma comes from essential oils. It does not 
contain dyes. It is hypoallergenic and it does not contain salt (does 
not irritate the delicate dog`s skin).

Available package:
250 ml

allantoin

natural 
essential oil

provitamin 
B5

B5
cashmere
proteins

cashmere
proteins

no salt

no salt
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A gentle shampoo for long and semi long coated dogs. It contains 
cashmere wool proteins, which perfectly nourish the hair and 
prevent its electrifying. The addition of avocado oil strengthens and 
lubricates the hair, making it easy to brush after washing. Due to the 
mild cleaning substances pet`s skin is not irritated, while carefully 
washed and moisturised. It does not contain dyes or salt.

Available package:
250 ml

Over conditioner for long 
coat
A hair conditioner for long coated dogs. It contains cashmere wool 
proteins, which nourish coat perfectly and prevent its electrifying. 
Thanks to the avocado oil, the hair remains easy to brush. Having the 
conditioner applied, the coat remains soft and shiny. The product 
contains no artificial fragrances. It does not contain dyes. Designed 
for dogs with sensitive skin.

Available package:
250 ml

allantoin avocado
oil avocado

oil

cashmere
proteins cashmere

proteins
no salt
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A gentle shampoo with cashmere wool proteins perfectly nourishes 
the hair and prevents its electrifying. Mild cleaning substances 
do not irritate the dog’s skin, while carefully wash and moisten it. 
Avocado oil takes care of the dog’s coat, oils it and makes it easy 
to brush. Chamomile extract helps to remove the dirt from lighter 
parts... of coat and prevents skin irritations. The shampoo does 
not overload the hair and can be used a day before the exhibition. 
Recommended for long coated breeds with thick undercoat, such 
as Shih Tzu, Lhasa Apso, Bearded Collie, Briard, PON. It does not 
contain salt (does not irritate the delicate dog`s skin).

Available package:
250 ml

Over conditioner for Shih Tzu
A luxurious conditioner containing cashmere wool proteins, which 
perfectly nourish the hair and prevent its electrifying. Due to the 
addition of avocado oil, the hair becomes easy to comb. Having the 
conditioner applied, the coat remains soft and shiny. The product 
contains no artificial fragrances. Designed for dogs with sensitive 
skin. Recommended for long coated breeds with thick undercoat, 
such as Shih Tzu, Lhasa Apso, Bearded Collie, Briard, PON. 

Available package:
250 ml

avocado
oil

chamomile
extract

lemon
oil

avocado
oil

cashmere
proteins

cashmere
proteins

no salt

no salt
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for Shih Tzu puppy
A mild shampoo with cashmere wool proteins. It perfectly nourishes 
the hair and prevents its electrifying. Mild detergents do not irritate 
the puppy’s skin but carefully wash and moisten it. Allantoin 
soothes irritation and protects the sensitive skin of a young animal. 
Chamomile extract helps to remove dirt from lighter coat parts. The 
shampoo does not overload hair but leaves it smooth and shiny. It 
is recommended for long coated breeds with thick undercoat, such 
as Shih Tzu, Lhasa Apso, Bearded Collie, Briard, PON. It does not 
contain dyes. It does not contain salt (does not irritate the delicate 
dog`s skin).

Available package:
250 ml

Over shampoo 
for Yorkshire Terrier
A luxurious shampoo for Yorkshire Terrier. It contains cashmere 
wool proteins, which perfectly nourish the hair and prevent its 
electrifying. Avocado oil addition lubricates the hair and facilitates 
its combing. Mild cleaning substances do not irritate the dog`s skin, 
while carefully wash and moistens it. Marigold extract contained 
in the shampoo nourishes and regenerates the skin. The shampoo 
does not contain dyes or salt. It is recommended for dogs of 
sensitive skin.

Available package:
250 ml    

chamomile
extract

lemon
oil

allantoin

avocado
oil

marigold
extract

cashmere
proteins

cashmere
proteins

no salt

no salt
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for Yorkshire Terrier
A luxurious conditioner strengthening the hair of Yorkshire Terrier. 
It contains cashmere wool proteins. It makes brushing easier and 
prevents matting of the hair. Thanks to calendula extract, the hair is 
shiny and silky. The conditioner does not contain dyes and artificial 
fragrances. Recommended for dogs of sensitive skin.

Available package:
250 ml

Over shampoo 
for Yorkshire Terrier puppy
A gentle shampoo for Yorkshire Terrier puppies. It contains cashmere 
wool proteins and perfectly nourishes the hair and prevents its 
electrifying. Mild cleaning substances do not irritate the dog’s skin 
while washing and moisturizing it thoroughly. Allantoin soothes 
irritations and protects the sensitive skin of young pet. Calendula 
extract also soothes and nourishes the hair. The product has a very 
pleasant, fruity aroma. It does not contain dyes. It is hypoallergenic. 
It does not contain salt (does not irritate the delicate skin of the 
dog).

Available package:
250 ml

marigold
extract

allantoin marigold
extract

cashmere
proteins

cashmere
proteins

no salt

no salt
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and light coat 
Natural whitening shampoo for white and light coated dogs, 
containing chamomile and lemon juice extracts. Thanks to cashmere 
wool proteins, the product perfectly nourishes the coat and prevents 
its electrifying. Mild washing substances do not irritate the pet`s 
skin, but carefully wash and moisten it. It does not contain salt (does 
not irritate the delicate dog`s skin).

Available package:
250 ml

Over shampoo for black and 
dark coat
A natural, colour intensifying shampoo for dogs of black and dark 
coat with henna and walnut shells extract. Due to cashmere wool 
proteins the product perfectly nourishes the coat and prevents its 
electrifying. Mild washing substances do not irritate the pet`s skin, 
but carefully wash and moistens it. It does not contain salt (does not 
irritate the delicate dog`s skin).

Available package:
250 ml

henna
extract

lemon
oil

chamomile
extract

cashmere
proteins

cashmere
proteins

no salt no salt
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and light coat
A specialized conditioner for white and light coated dogs. With the 
addition of natural ingredients such as chamomile and lemon juice 
extracts, it lightens the hair perfectly. The cashmere wools proteins 
nourish and strengthen the hair and prevent its electrifying.

Available package:
250 ml

lemon
oil

chamomile
extract

cashmere
proteins

no salt

Over shampoo for white and 
light coated puppies
Gentle shampoo for puppies with white and light fur. Cashmere 
wool proteins nourish and moisturize sensitive coat. Lemon extract 
helps to remove stains. Allantoin sooths irritations, provitamin B5- 
acts protectively and regeneratively. The product is based on gentle 
cleaning substances that do not irritate the skin. The shampoo 
contains no salt, hence it can be used for dogs with sensitive skin.

Available package:
250 ml

lemon
oil

no saltallantoinprovitamin 
B5

B5
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for rodents and rabbits
Gentle shampoo for small animals: rabbit, guinea pig or hamster. 
Product contains cashmere wool proteins that perfectly nourish hair 
and protect it from electrification. Shampoo contains also allantoin 
which sooths irritations and protects animal’s sensitive skin.

Available package:
100 ml

Over shampoo 
for wirehaired dogs
Mild shampoo for wirehaired dogs. It contains soy protein complex, 
which regenerates, stiffens and reduces hair’s fragility. It improves 
flexibility and facilitates brushing after washing. Hair becomes shiny 
and more resistant to external factors. It also restores lipid barrier 
of the skin. Thanks to the mild cleaning substances pet’s skin is not 
irritated. The best choice for dogs like: poodles or Airedale terriers. 

Available package:
250 ml

allantoin cashmere
proteins

cashmere
proteins

soybean
proteins

no salt

no salt
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Over Silk Spray 
facilitates combing

Exclusive product which facilitates brushing pet’s hair.  It effectively 
moistens and smooths the hair, so there is no loss of hair while 
brushing. After application the hair becomes shiny but not greasy. 
The product has anti-static properties. Perfect for dried hair with 
lots of undercoat. Silk Spray has got a neutral pH, adjusted to the 
needs of the dog’s skin.

Available package:
250 ml

conditioning
agents

no salt

Over White Spray
restores whiteness of the coat

A professional liquid for the removal of yellowed coat caused 
by food, tears or other soils. White Spray will restore the natural 
colour of your pet’s coat. Recommended by breeders and groomers. 
GUARANTEED RESULT in just a week of application!

Available package:
100 ml

boric
acid

no salt
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conditioner for dry coat
Luxurius conditioner for long and half-long coated dogs. It contains 
the noblest ingredients, such as silk proteins, wheat proteins and 
honey extract derived from ecological cultivation. Silk proteins 
retain water on the surface of the hair, what makes it easier to 
arrange, prevents its electrifying and it gains healthy and shiny 
appearance. Wheat proteins prevent brittle hair strengthen its 
structure. After having conditioner applied, the hair becomes easy 
to comb, easily arranged and shiny. The conditioner does not contain 
dyes, consequently, it can be used for the dogs with sensitive skin.

Available package:
400 ml

Over dogs premium 
shampoo for dry coat
A luxurious shampoo for dogs whose coat is damaged and dry. It 
contains such fine ingredients as silk and wheat proteins, as well 
as honey extract from organic bee farming. Silk proteins make the 
hair more water resistant and thus easier to comb. The hair does 
not get full of static and gains a healthy, shiny look. Wheat proteins 
regenerate the hair and protect it against breakage. Honey extract 
from organic bee farming has strong moisturizing and nourishing 
properties. Additionally, it protects the hair against the UV radiation. 
The shampoo does not contain salt, hence it doesn’t irritate the 
sensitive animal skin.

Available package:
400 ml

silk
proteins

silk
proteinswheat

proteins

wheat
proteinsecological honey

extract

ECO
ecological honey

extract

ECO

no salt
no salt
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conditioner for long coat
A luxurious conditioner for long coated dogs. It contains the noblest 
ingredients, such as silk proteins, argan oil, known as liquid gold 
of Morocco. Silk proteins retain water on the surface of the hair, 
which makes it easier to prevent its electrifying and the hair gains 
a healthy and shiny look. Argan oil is rich in unsaturated fatty acids 
and vitamin E. It protects against harmful UV rays, which destroy the 
hair and cause its drying and fading. After having the conditioner 
applied, the hair becomes easy to comb, easily arranged and shiny. 
The conditioner does not contain dyes, consequently, it can be used 
for the dogs with sensitive skin.

Available package:
400 ml

Over dogs premium 
shampoo for long coat
A luxurious shampoo for long coated dogs. It contains such fine 
ingredients as silk proteins and argan oil, also known as Morocco 
gold. Silk proteins make the hair more water resistant and thus 
easier to comb. The hair does not get full of static and gains a 
healthy, shiny look. Argan oil is full of unsaturated fatty acids and 
vitamin E. It has a very positive impact on the skin by rebuilding its 
hydro lipid layer, strengthening the hair and stimulating its growth. 
The shampoo does not contain salt, hence it doesn’t irritate the 
animal’s sensitive skin.

Available package:
400 ml

silk
proteins

argan
oil silk

proteins
argan

oil

no salt
no salt
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conditioner for 
Yorkshire Terrrier
A luxurious conditioner composed specially for the needs of 
Yorkshire Terriers’ hair. Rich with the noblest ingredients, such as silk 
proteins, argan oil and ecological honey extract. Silk proteins retain 
water on the surface of the hair, which makes it easier to prevent its 
electrifying and the hair gains a healthy and shiny look. Argan oil 
is rich in unsaturated fatty acids and vitamin E. It strengthens the 
hair and stimulates its growth. It protects against harmful UV rays, 
which destroy the hair and cause its drying and fading. Ecological 
honey extract has strong moisturizing and nourishing properties. 
Additionally, honey supports the production of natural protective 
barrier on the skin, which prevents the growth of bacteria. After 
having conditioner applied, the hair becomes easy to comb, easily 
arranged and shiny.

Available package:
400 ml

Over dogs premium shampoo
for Yorkshire Terrrier
A luxurious shampoo for delicate hair of Yorkshire Terriers. It contains 
such fine ingredients as silk proteins, argan oil and ecological 
honey extract. Silk proteins make the hair more water resistant and 
thus easier to comb. The hair does not get full of static and gains 
a healthy, shiny look. Argan oil is rich in unsaturated fatty acids 
and vitamin E. It protects against harmful UV rays, which destroy 
the hair and cause its drying and fading. Ecological honey extract 
has strong moisturizing and nourishing properties. Additionally, 
honey supports the production of natural protective barrier on the 
skin, which prevents the growth of bacteria. The shampoo doesn’t 
contain salt, hence it does not irritate the sensitive animal skin.

Available package:
400 ml
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conditioner for white and 
light coat
A luxurious conditioner for fair coated dogs. It contains high-quality 
silk proteins, amber extract and ecological lemon extract. Silk 
proteins retain water on the surface of the hair, which makes it easier 
to prevent its electrifying and the hair gains a healthy and look. 
Amber is called “sea gold”. Its extract strengthens hair follicles and 
protects against harmful UV rays, which destroy the hair and cause 
its drying and fading. Ecological lemon extract helps to maintain 
the fair colour of the hair. Additionally, vitamin C and flavonoids 
protects the hair against oxidation. After having the conditioner 
applied, the hair becomes easy to comb, easily arranged and shiny. 
The conditioner does not contain dyes, consequently, it can be used 
for the dogs with sensitive skin.

Available package:
400 ml

Over dogs premium shampoo 
for white and light coat
A luxurious shampoo for dogs with fair hair. It contains such fine 
ingredients as silk, amber extract and ecological extract from 
lemon. Silk proteins make the hair more water resistant and thus 
easier to comb. The hair does not get full of static and gains a 
healthy, shiny look. Amber is also known as the ‘sea gold’. For many 
years it has been ascribed magical and healing properties. Amber 
extract strengthens the hair bulbs and protects against the harmful 
UV radiation. Ecological extract from lemon helps maintain the 
fair coat colour. Additionally, vitamin C and flavonoids protect the 
hair against oxidation. The shampoo does not contain salt (sodium 
chloride), hence it doesn’t irritate the sensitive animal skin.

Available package:
400 ml
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shampoo for dark coat
A luxurious shampoo for dogs with dark hair. It contains such fine 
ingredients as silk proteins, henna extract and ecological coffee 
extract. Silk proteins make the hair more water resistant and 
thus easier to comb. The hair does not get full of static and gains 
a healthy, shiny look. Henna extract naturally intensifies dark colour 
of the coat and, additionally, it has nourishing properties. Ecological 
coffee extract is obtained from the roasted seeds of Coffea arabica. 
It stimulates hair growth and protects the colour against fading.

Available package:
400 ml

Over dogs premium 
shampoo for sensitive skin
A luxurious shampoo for dogs with sensitive skin. It contains such 
fine ingredients as silk and cold-pressed, almond oil. Silk proteins 
make the hair more water resistant and thus easier to comb. 
The hair doesn’t get full of static and gains a healthy, shiny look. 
Sweet almond oil contains unsaturated fatty acids with emollient 
properties, responsible for rebuilding the lipid balance. This 
ingredient perfectly moisturizes and strengthens the epidermis. 
The shampoo does not contain salt, hence it doesn’t irritate the 
sensitive animal skin.

Available package:
400 ml
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Over dogs premium 
shampoo for short coat
A luxurious shampoo for dogs with short coat. It contains such fine 
ingredients as silk, aloe extract and ecological extract from green 
tea. Silk proteins make the hair more water resistant and thus easier 
to comb. The hair does not get full of static and gains a healthy, 
shiny look. Aloe extract protects the skin and soothes any irritation. 
Additionally, this ingredient strengthens the hair and stimulates 
its growth. The ecological extract from green tea strengthens and 
cares for the coat, leaving it strong and shiny. The shampoo does 
not contain salt, hence it does not irritate the sensitive animal skin.

Available package:
400 ml
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Kiwi shampoo
for short-haired dogs
Fruity shampoo for short and coarse-haired dogs. Thanks to the kiwi 
extract, it nourishes the hair thoroughly and makes it clean and 
shiny after the bath. A pleasant kiwi smell will make any bath an 
enjoyable experience. The shampoo has a neutral pH.

Available package:
200 ml, 300 ml

Strawberry shampoo
for puppies
Mild, fruity shampoo for puppies. Thanks to the strawberry extract, 
it protects sensitive skin of puppies against irritation. Additionally, 
it moisturizes and nourishes the coat. A pleasant strawberry smell 
will make  any bath an enjoyable experience. The shampoo has 
a neutral pH.

Available package:
200 ml, 300 ml
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Mango shampoo
for long-haired dogs
Fruity shampoo for long and semi-long haired dogs with tangling 
problems. Thanks to the mango extract, it moisturizes the hair 
thoroughly, which makes combing easy. After the bath, the coat 
remains shiny and smooth. A pleasant mango smell will make any 
bath an enjoyable experience. The shampoo has a neutral pH.

Available package:
200 ml, 300 ml

Coconut shampoo
for white or light coated dogs
Fruity shampoo for white coated dogs. Thanks to the coconut extract, 
it lightens, moisturizes and strengthens the hair. The shampoo 
makes the coat shiny and silky. A pleasant coconut smell will make 
any bath an enjoyable experience. The shampoo has a neutral pH.

Available package:
200 ml, 300 ml
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Banana shampoo
hypoallergenic
Mild, fruity shampoo for dogs with sensitive skin. Thanks to the 
banana extract, it soothes skin irritation and provides the right 
level of moisture. After the bath, the coat remains soft and shiny. 
A pleasant banana smell will make any bath an enjoyable experience. 
The shampoo has a neutral pH.

Available package:
200 ml, 300 ml
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Wet wipes for Dogs & Cats
Over wet wipes are deodorizing wipes for cleaning pets. Pre-
moistened and convenient to use, leaving your pet’s coat clean, 
refreshed and odor-free. They make clean-up easier, fur is less likely 
to stick on clothing, furniture and carpet

Available package:
Package of 30 wipes

Luxury Perfume for dogs
Experience the magic of  Over Zoo Luxury Perfume for Dogs! Lovely, 
fresh fragrance will leave pleasant smell for you and your dog, it will 
also neutralize unwanted odour.

Available in 4 different odours: 
Strawberry, Forest fruit, Banana and Jasmine. 

Available package:
100 ml 
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PRODUCT MANAGER
Wojciech
pm@over-group.com
+48 600 482 690

EXPORT MANAGERS
Myriam
sales@over-group.com
+48 571 335 928

Aleksandra
prodaz@over-group.com
+48 668 240 741

65 Warszawska St.
98-100 Łask, Poland

www.over-group.com
facebook.com/over.zoo
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